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stephen douglas kerr born september 27 1965 is an american professional basketball coach and former player who is the
head coach for the golden state warriors of the national basketball association nba there have been 25 head coaches for
the warriors franchise the franchise won their first nba championship as the philadelphia warriors in the 1956 nba finals
and were coached by george senesky their second title was won as the golden state warriors in 1975 under coach al
attles who played with and coached the warriors for 25 seasons warriors coach steve kerr reportedly signs extension
entering his second decade at the helm which would take him through the 2025 26 season the golden state warriors and
head coach steve kerr have signed a multi year contract extension the team announced today per team policy terms of the
deal were not released steve kerr is the head coach of the golden state warriors on may 19 2014 kerr became the 25th
head coach in warriors history in coach kerr s first five seasons he led the golden state warriors to five consecutive nba
finals appearances kerr replaces popovich as usab head coach the warriors coach will lead the usa men s basketball team
alongside erik spoelstra monty williams and mark few kerr is 501 264 as head coach of the warriors and 99 41 in the
playoffs he has led golden state to the nba finals in six of his nine seasons and the team has won four titles since 2015
golden state warriors head coach steve kerr smiles and celebrates on stage after winning game 6 of the 2022 nba finals
the warriors then had the worst record in the nba two seasons ago golden state warriors assistant assistant coach
dejan milojevic died after suffering a heart attack the team announced on wednesday he was 46 years old golden state
warriors assistant coach dejan milojevi� died wednesday morning after suffering a heart attack according to the team he
was 46 milojevi� was hired by the warriors in 2021 dejan milojevi� who won three consecutive mvp awards in the adriatic
league and was a key member of a coaching staff that helped the warriors win the 2022 nba championship died wednesday
at golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic died from a heart attack suffered during a team dinner tuesday
night according to the organization warriors assistant coach dejan milojevi� a mentor to two time nba mvp nikola jokic
and a former star player in his native serbia died wednesday jan 17 2024 after suffering a heart attack the team
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announced golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic died wednesday after suffering a medical emergency in
salt lake city utah on tuesday night the team announced he was 46 years old golden state warriors assistant coach
dejan milojevic died on wednesday after suffering a heart attack the day prior the team announced we are absolutely
devastated by dejan milojevi� s want presale ticket access sign up for warriors insider and get presale access to tickets
dubs news offers and more iframe src googletagmanager com ns html id gtm kb6fq2z height 0 width 0 style display none
visibility hidden iframe warriors head coach steve kerr reached his 500th career regular season coaching victory in
thursday night s victory over the utah jazz joining alvin attles 557 as the only warriors head the golden state warriors
honored assistant coach dejan milojevi� during a ceremony before their game against the atlanta hawks on wednesday night
ezra shaw getty images milojevi� golden state warriors assistant coach kenny atkinson is in the mix to land a head
coaching job once again nba insider marc stein reported friday that atkinson is gaining steam in the cleveland
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steve kerr wikipedia

May 22 2024

stephen douglas kerr born september 27 1965 is an american professional basketball coach and former player who is the
head coach for the golden state warriors of the national basketball association nba

list of golden state warriors head coaches wikipedia

Apr 21 2024

there have been 25 head coaches for the warriors franchise the franchise won their first nba championship as the
philadelphia warriors in the 1956 nba finals and were coached by george senesky their second title was won as the golden
state warriors in 1975 under coach al attles who played with and coached the warriors for 25 seasons

steve kerr agrees to contract extension as warriors coach

Mar 20 2024

warriors coach steve kerr reportedly signs extension entering his second decade at the helm which would take him through
the 2025 26 season

warriors and head coach steve kerr sign multi year contract

Feb 19 2024

the golden state warriors and head coach steve kerr have signed a multi year contract extension the team announced
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today per team policy terms of the deal were not released

steve kerr bio the official website of the nba coaches

Jan 18 2024

steve kerr is the head coach of the golden state warriors on may 19 2014 kerr became the 25th head coach in warriors
history in coach kerr s first five seasons he led the golden state warriors to five consecutive nba finals appearances

golden state warriors sign head coach steve kerr to extension

Dec 17 2023

kerr replaces popovich as usab head coach the warriors coach will lead the usa men s basketball team alongside erik
spoelstra monty williams and mark few

steve kerr s historic 35m contract has fans celebrating

Nov 16 2023

kerr is 501 264 as head coach of the warriors and 99 41 in the playoffs he has led golden state to the nba finals in six
of his nine seasons and the team has won four titles since 2015

steve kerr golden state warriors coach makes history as he

Oct 15 2023
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golden state warriors head coach steve kerr smiles and celebrates on stage after winning game 6 of the 2022 nba finals
the warriors then had the worst record in the nba two seasons ago

dejan milojevi� what to know about warriors coach serbian

Sep 14 2023

golden state warriors assistant assistant coach dejan milojevic died after suffering a heart attack the team announced
on wednesday he was 46 years old

golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevi� dies at 46

Aug 13 2023

golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevi� died wednesday morning after suffering a heart attack according to
the team he was 46 milojevi� was hired by the warriors in 2021

warriors milojevi� 46 dies after heart attack espn

Jul 12 2023

dejan milojevi� who won three consecutive mvp awards in the adriatic league and was a key member of a coaching staff
that helped the warriors win the 2022 nba championship died wednesday at
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warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic dies of heart attack

Jun 11 2023

golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic died from a heart attack suffered during a team dinner tuesday night
according to the organization

warriors dejan milojevi� 46 dies after heart attack ap news

May 10 2023

warriors assistant coach dejan milojevi� a mentor to two time nba mvp nikola jokic and a former star player in his native
serbia died wednesday jan 17 2024 after suffering a heart attack the team announced

warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic dies at 46 after

Apr 09 2023

golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic died wednesday after suffering a medical emergency in salt lake city
utah on tuesday night the team announced he was 46 years old

warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic dead at 46 after

Mar 08 2023

golden state warriors assistant coach dejan milojevic died on wednesday after suffering a heart attack the day prior the
team announced we are absolutely devastated by dejan milojevi� s
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golden state warriors nba com

Feb 07 2023

want presale ticket access sign up for warriors insider and get presale access to tickets dubs news offers and more

golden state warriors nba com

Jan 06 2023
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warriors head coach steve kerr earns 500th career win

Dec 05 2022

warriors head coach steve kerr reached his 500th career regular season coaching victory in thursday night s victory
over the utah jazz joining alvin attles 557 as the only warriors head

warriors honor late assistant coach dejan milojevi� with

Nov 04 2022

the golden state warriors honored assistant coach dejan milojevi� during a ceremony before their game against the
atlanta hawks on wednesday night ezra shaw getty images milojevi�
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warriors coach kenny atkinson among candidates for cavaliers

Oct 03 2022

golden state warriors assistant coach kenny atkinson is in the mix to land a head coaching job once again nba insider marc
stein reported friday that atkinson is gaining steam in the cleveland
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